Abstract-In the world of the Internet where people are consuming web-content, more and more emphasis is placed on user friendliness of web-pages. It means increasing web-page usability and better user-experience. Increasing quality of userexperience (UX) is the task of UX developers. They should always base their work on the best practices and research. Each webpage has its own specificity and it leads to new challenges for the UX developers. One of the biggest issues is the problematic view of a web-page on specific devices with specific web-browser versions. Tools for capturing user behaviour are available, but there are issues with data ownership and with the development of new functionality. Actually, there are no free easily scalable and extendable products for user data gathering on the market. In this paper, implementation of architecture (based on Spring Boot microservices) for capturing web user behaviours with feedback propagation is introduced. Architecture implementation is easily scalable and extendable. All of the components are described in detail. At the end of this paper, summary and limitation of created architecture is discussed. Webalyt is helpful for understanding user behaviour and improving user-experience.
I. INTRODUCTION
Based on capturing of web user behaviour, it is possible to make improvements of user-experience. This is primarily about making a web-page more user-friendly. It also means bug fixing in a design layout of web-pages for specific devices such as mobile phones with a specific web-browser version. According to user behaviour, it is possible to make segmentation of user and target product offerings that fit exactly to the user. This discipline is called personalization and it is provided by recommendation systems. It is also possible to track information about used users' devices, type of connection, and data from various sensors which are built in the device.
A combination of these sources of information can be used for dynamic web-page adaption such as optimising of image size, or dynamic changing of font-size [1] . In the case of companies which are focused on e-commerce, optimisation can lead to increased revenues from selling goods or services over the Internet.
Gathering of these data brings new challenges for software companies focused on developing (near) real-time processing systems of data and big data. One of the most critical decisions in software development is about used technologies and proposed architecture which should be chosen based on specific system requirements.
This work is aimed on building modular real-time data gathering architecture with feedback propagation which focuses on web analytics and user-experience. Implementation is based on open web analytics platform called Webalyt [2] . Designed software is touching topics such as big data, software engineering, stream processing, data modeling, business analysis and recommendation systems.
The next sections describe related works which are divided to two segments, analytical tools and real-time data processing tools. The following section is architecture implementation with detailed component description and component interactions. This section also presents selected examples of data and components. At the end of the paper, there is a discussion which is focused on evaluation of presented proof-of-concept and its limitations.
II. RELATED WORKS A. Analytical Tools
Matomo [3] (named Piwik [4] in the past) and Open Web Analytics [5] belong among the best known open-source analytical tools. These tools are written as monolithic apps, which means that the scaling is more complicated. Obviously, scaling is based on event queuing and the event can be processed later. The main used technology is PHP, which is not the best option for long-running data analysis. But one of the biggest advantages is that it is easy to deploy and run on cheap hardware -for small traffic.
Another well known analytical tool is Google Analytics. One of the biggest issues is data ownership, because they are stored on Google servers. Free version of this service has limitations, too [6] , [7] . Also many other similar tools with various functionalities are available [8] .
Next category of analytical tools which is worth mentioning is tools which do not offer business analysis, but provide analysis for UX developers, specifically user session recording and replaying. It means, every user action is recorded and later can be replayed. These tools use WEB APIs of web-browsers [9] . These tools are SmartLook, SessionStack, MouseFlow, MouseStats, CrazyEgg, MonkeyTracker, Inspectlet, FullStory, KISSmetrics and LogRocket. The last mentioned, unlike the other tools above, provides request recording with duration of every request and log recording. It is very helpful for JavaScript debugging.
The aforementioned software have unknown implementation, that means functionality is limited by the software supplier. And it is very similar with extendability of the solution, which is very low. Ordinarily, these tools contain only session replay with click heat maps. Even with those that have really interesting and useful data, a full analysis is not provided. Moreover, the previously mentioned software are paid and provided as a service.
Current technologies for real-time data processing are not easy to deploy and scale. On the current market, there is no free scalable tool for user tracking behaviour with supported horizontal scaling. But the main feature which is missing is real-time feedback propagation to the user interface. In addition, cross-domain user-session identification is not considered.
B. Tools for Real-Time Data Processing
The technical part of this paper is focused on using available technologies for real-time data processing. Firstly, two main architecture concepts need to be introduced.
• Lambda architecture -is composed from batch layer, speed layer and serving layer. Common processing on this architecture is following -the speed layer creates transient results which are lately replaced by results from batch layer. As indicated, the biggest disadvantage is double implementation of transformation logic (speed and batch layer), which increases maintenance.
• Kappa architecture -is very similar and simplified lambda architecture, but the batch layer is removed. The main idea is that the data are processed as stream. The main advantages are easy development, debug and test. In this proof-of-concept, Kappa architecture is implemented because of faster and easier development [10] , [11] .
There is a large number of technologies and solutions for real-time data processing [12] - [14] . For example Apache Samza, Apache Storm, Apache Flink and Apache Spark. The above-mentioned technologies have some disadvantages which are not suitable with following requirements.
Functional and non-functional requirements for software development are specified in the following list:
• easy to deploy -primarily independent on HDFS or YARN, • easy to extends -this is ensured via service registry pattern and interface communication, • scalable -micro-services architecture naturally support scaling,
• real-time processing with feedback -computed results are sent to the web-browser which reacts on the feedback. This feedback can affect the user interface such as content zooming, layout adaption, or update of advertisement, • data ownership -stored data are not managed by 3rd party companies (optional), • open-source -for transparent code which should lead to higher development speed and better code quality. The best-practices of software development were emphasized during the development phase [15] - [19] .
III. IMPLEMENTED ARCHITECTURE
Component distributed microservice Webalyt architecture for data collecting is based on Apache Kafka [20] , Spring Boot framework, and MySQL database (will be replaced by Apache Cassandra which provides super easy horizontal scaling). Due to used technologies, designed architecture is easily scalable and extendable. One of the biggest advantages is that architecture is "cluster-free", which means no cluster resource manager such as YARN or MESOS is needed (like in the case of Hadoop). Usually it is hard to setup whole environment.
Presented solution uses Spring Boot module which contains an embedded servlet container (Tomcat), and compilation of the project source code generates a JAR file, which is possible to run without any special system dependencies (only Java is needed) and complicated configurations. That also allows us to use a popular container solution such as Docker for deploying of architecture. Proposed architecture is also independent of an infrastructure solution and can be run on top of Amazon Web Services, Google Cloud Platform, or on a single machine selfhosted solution. That also means, modules are easy to debug for developers. All of the used components are developed as open-source that brings many advantages in the development stage.
Implementation of the Webalyt architecture is composed of a few types of components which are divisible to two groups, namely system components for configuration and data processing components. Figure 1 shows complete architecture with interaction between components. The left-hand side of the figure shows a system configuration layer which contains system components. The right-hand side is a streaming layer which processes data. All of the components are described in the following part.
A. Configuration Server
The architecture contains a lot of components and it is hard to maintain because configuration of every component is time consuming. This problem is solved by using a Spring Cloud Config module which "provides server and client-side support for externalized configuration in a distributed system" [21] . All configuration files are kept in a Git repository, that naturally allows changes to auditing. A necessary condition for correct behaviour is visibility of the Webalyt Configuration server across the network. When a new instance of the Webalyt module has been started then settings for the module are get 
B. Service Manager
The Service Manager (SM) gathers and provides information about all registered modules, such as type of service, module name, IP address and port. This information about registered services are used by the Webalyt web-server for serving of JavaScript code to web-browsers. The service discovery is provided via the Spring Cloud Eureka module [22] . From the system point of view, this component keeps watching for states of other modules.
C. Web-Server
The Webalyt web-server is used as an input gateway for data and it is responsible for the following three tasks. The first responsibility is receiving of incoming data which are created by plugins in the clients web-browsers. The second responsibility is checking data format, and the third is pushing to the Apache Kafka's topic.
From this topic, data are moved to the basic ETL processor, which is used for data transformation of the incoming data to a suitable format for plugins.
The Webalyt web-server also collects JavaScript codes of other plugins and composes all of those codes into one file which is served to the client web-browser. This approach reduces the number of HTTP requests between the webbrowser and server to one. The final JavaScript file can be minimised and cached. When a new plugin is registered, then the JavaScript code is updated.
The target composed JavaScript file contains a function for sending the created JSON object to the server at regular intervals. This approach is more efficient than sending data immediately to the server every time.
In listing 1, data-structure of JSON generated by plugins which are running in the client web-browser is shown. Generated data which are created by plugins are collected into one main JSON object. As shown, the "mp" object (mouse move recorder plugin) has a collection of captured information about mouse-moves (attributes "x" and "y") in time (attribute "timestamp"). Data are collected when a specific event is fired. One of the most important objects is the "pageView". This object contains meta information about a current user. Namely,
• pageViewId -represents currently rendered page. The identification must avoid being the same across all of the system, because all of the plugin data are marked with this identifier, • sessionId -is an identifier assigned to a user in a time.
Identifier is stored in local storage, • pathUrl -represents initial path of url address, • websiteId -is a website identifier which is introduced in Webalyt system (multi web-site support), • timestamp -is assigned when the object is created.
D. Base ETL Processor
The base ETL processor contains an algorithm for generic data processing. The data are got from the Kafka and then processed in the following steps: 1) split JSON object according to direct child nodes (ex.:
"mp" and "pageView" in listing 1) whose names are corresponding to the Webalyt Plugins (natural selection of Kafka topic), 2) enrich every JSON object with the identifier "pageViewId", 3) compute Kafka partition, 4) push to Kafka.
E. Apache Kafka
Apache Kafka "is used for building real-time data pipelines and streaming apps. It is horizontally scalable, fault-tolerant, wicked fast, and runs in production, in thousands of companies". Webalyt architecture use Kafka as a publish-subscribe message system for data which have to be processed. The components (basic ETL processor and plugins) are getting data from the exactly specified topic.
F. Plugin
Plugins are composed from the following parts:
• JavaScript code -which will be collected by the webserver and served to the web-client. The JavaScript code produces data which are processed by the ETL process. The code can react to feedback from the evaluation plugins.
• ETL process -prepares data for saving to data storage and other logic can be implemented. Data processing can be stateless or stateful, depending on the implementation of processing.
• Feedback function -sends hint to web-server which propagates data to web-client. How simple the writing of a plugin can be is shown in listing 2. Insertion of the array "mousePositions" to the object "mp" is automatically provided by the Webalyt Platform based on plugin configuration. As shown in the listing, event listener fires the function every time when mouse moved and it generates a huge amount of data. In this case, data approximation of mouse movement should be considered [23] . Writing of specialised plugins is very easy, because the platform contains a main module for message processing. Code example 3 shows how easy plugin implementation is. It is sufficient to extend class and override method "processMessage" which processes single item at a time. Some plugins have more difficult data transformation or evaluation logic. This leads to lower data throughput and slower feedbacks. Due to modular architecture, it is possible to horizontally scale every plugin. For example, a plugin for processing one instance of mouse scroll module can be enough. But this is not the case for mouse move processing. Just adding a new instance of a plugin will increase the performance. Figure 2 shows proposed hierarchical data structure. This research currently uses only "pageview", "session" and "plugins data". For the use of "user" object, implementation of session ID sharing is needed [24] . The data structure reflects gathered data with respect on manner of usage.
G. Base Data Structure for Data Storing
Gathered data of each user could contain specific pattern, such as mouse speed, which can be used for data segmentation. For example, it could be possible to recognise how user is experienced in web usage according to this information. Then, it is possible to prepare A/B test with updated layout for every user group.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this paper, implementation of component architecture (based on Spring Boot framework and Apache Kafka) was introduced. While Apache Kafka is a commonly presented and used software in big companies (which deal with realtime data processing), Spring Boot is not so often highlighted. Connection of these two technologies achieved a flexible, extendable, scalable and clear solution for data gathering and processing. Architecture also allows the implementation of plugins in different technologies such as PHP, Scala and etc. Presented implementation, which reflects Kappa architecture, is actually sufficient, but for the future development, moving to Lambda architecture needs to be considered, because business analysis based on data aggregation (which needs access to a complete set of records) could be the next requirements. Influencing of device resources by data compression and encoding is another issue.
Comparison with previously mentioned software is not possible due to proprietary implementation. Ordinary, data from the client are encoded and sent to the server at regular interval. The data structures of data sets are different and depend on software supplier. In comparison with software for real-time processing, easy development and clear solution were achieved due to Spring Boot framework.
Complete proposed Webalyt architecture is very complex and contains another few components such as modules for data evaluation and visualisation. Future work will be focused on implementation of replaying users' sessions in relation to web-page performance evaluation for discovering bottlenecks in the use of web-pages. It will include implementation of different kinds of plugins which capture all user actions, such as scrolling, mouse movement, and information about system actions such as DOM mutation observation and loading performance. Combination of the results can give a new perspective on how web-page is really used.
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